QUESTIONNAIRE
GREEN PARTY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY
2014 ENDORSEMENT DECISION
Please email your responses to: GPAC-VoterGuide@yahoogroups.com.
In the subject line, please include "AC Transit" and your ward number.
If it is not possible for you to email, please mail your responses to:
AC Transit Board Questionnaire
c/o Green Party of Alameda County,
2022A Blake Street * Berkeley, CA 94704
Please respond by Saturday, August 23, 2014.

Name: Kewal Singh
Phone: 510-299-6418
Email:skewal@comcast.net
Website:

1. Why do you want to serve (or continue to serve) on the AC Transit Board?
I want to serve the public using AC Transit , I have more than 16 years experience in transit agency , I know work issues
and people issues at work and as well as riders issues. I want to increase the financial Stability for AC Transit , I want to
increase the level of security and Safety for both public and employes. I want to maintain he Stability and sustainability for
bus fares . I want to reduce carbon foot prints less pollution by attracting more people out of their cars and using Ac transit
buses . I want to use short term and long term Planning for the new and current projects and supporting
buy America district policies ,creating more jobs . I support BB measure . I will Implement all the above along with the
staff and my coworkers board of directors . I believe bringing in new technology for AC Transit district.

2. (For incumbents:) What actions of yours during your term are you proudest of? What have you accomplished during
your time on the board?
I will be proud of maintaining and coordinating good relationship among the workers and management . I will bring new
technology for improving
infra structure and bus services and make sure riders reach home safely. I want to be honest and fair to the contracts . I will
be proud of improving
reliability and safety for the ac transit fleet. People with disabilities and senior citizens and youth will be given fare
discounts and solve their issues .
I will make workers get fair wage and benefits and i will continue to make my efforts to make AC transit system unique
and differentiated that all be my proud.
(For non--incumbents:) Which of your past experiences are valuable for serving on the board? Have you been following
AC Transit's actions the last 5 years? If so, what changes have you noted?

3. Do you ride AC Transit and, if so, how frequently?
yes , three times in a week.

4. People without access to cars are AC Transit's captive audience. What are your ideas for increasing ridership of
those with cars, sometimes referred to as "choice riders?"
" better ride campaign " , providing Better safe and reliable services , Buying new buses using new technologies
locally built Gillig .
I support BB Measure transportation expenditure plan.More reliable and BRT projects . expand new services and new
routes . During the commute hrs adding more bus services. Buying new smaller buses and saving money for expnading
efficient routes. Better operation , maintenance
safety for riders . Saving riders valuable time and money for riding buses rather than driving cars . with all these
improvements Ac Transit will be able
to attract more new riders out of their cars . SPARE THE AIR, less pollution ,improve air quality Messages will help AC
Transit to attract more new riders.
5. What are your thoughts on AC Transit's current TransBay service?
AC Transit TransBay service continues to be popular which result in to solve the Bart ' TransBay service and AC
TransBay service issues. with this
increased ridership both for Bart and Ac Transit buses substantially . I looking forward it more efficient and popular

6. AC Transit made the decision to use the diesel. Are you satisfied with that? Why or why not?
YES it pro and cons it is less expensive , natural gas but cons cause pollution , dirty maintenance point of view .

7. Would a pre-paid or free bus system be financially feasible? (Seattle has this in downtown areas, Portland for seniors.)

8. Are you concerned about buses for youth, seniors, disabled, and low income riders?
Are you aware of the disproportionate cuts in services impacting communities of color?
yes I am concerned about youth , seniors and disabled and i want to support the in terms of bys fares , safety and security.
Yes I aware of impacts on the communities of color by cuts in service , I want their independence by using AC transit
service .

9. What endorsements have you received thus far?
I achieved more than 20 endorsement from different elected officials and societies and communities

10. Please add anything more you wish to tell us so we can make a good decision.
I have good education Back ground ( BSEE , completed course of MSEE in electrical ENGG from Sanjose State university
and Mangement course
) I have integrity and good communication , Emotionally intelligent, more creative crafting new strategies , planing ,
organizing and implementation of.
. I care about the public and stand up and more initiative.

	
  

